25th Annual

ART at RAMSEY

Holiday Art Fair

www.artistscircle.org

Saturday, December 7, 2019, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Ramsey Middle School Gymnasiums and Cafeteria

Free Admission!

Gail Nelson fiber
Carolina Niebres clay
Kerri Norman jewelry
Gena Ollendieck mixed media
Wendy Penta handmade tiles
Sue Peoples handmade glass beads
Bill Plattes jewelry
Christiane Porter raku pottery
Terra Rathai photography
Jan Raven woven wire jewelry
Heather Renaux painting
Colleen Riley ceramics
Carrin Rosetti/Richard Gruchalla pottery
Peter Ross acrylic painting
Sue Rowe 2-D art

Ann Aas enamel jewelry
David Barthel photography
Sheila Bayle beaded jewelry
Patti Berg hats
Paul Bondhus stone sculpture
Linda Nelson Bryan dyed textiles
Brenna Busse mixed media figures
Rachel Cain photography
Bob Carls turned wood
Sharon Cherney leather goods
Emily Chesick cloisonné jewelry
Kim Crocker sculptural jewelry
Marilyn Cuellar graphite drawing
Kate Daly pottery

John Danicic wood
Renee/Jim Engebretson glass
Gary Rex Erickson silver jewelry
Mary Foster photography
Mary Franklin painting
Diane Gamm botanical prints
Josephine A. Geiger stained glass
Barbara Geurink handwovens
Rose Gianlorenzi leather
Vanessa Greene pottery
Jean Haefele painting
Sue Hammers-Knoff beaded jewelry
Cecelia Hoffman stained glass
Sue/Chris Holmquist clay
Bobbi Hoppman fiber
Nancy Hovland handmade quilts
Carla Kennedy clay
Courtney/Arlyn Kern wood
Peter Kess turned wood

Camille Knutson jewelry
Emily Gray Koehler printmaking
Marit Lee Kucera wearables
Paul Lambrecht wood carvings
Pat/Ken Larson sculpture
Ed Lefto mixed media
Mary Ellen Manning baskets/needle felt
Andrea Martin hand-cut paper art
Ann Masemore handwoven textiles
Jaana Mattson mixed media
Natalie McGuire mosaic/photography
Tracy McMan mixed media
Stephanie Michaud playful ceramics
Ernest Miller ceramics
Sharon Miller-Thompson mixed media
Erika Mock eco-wearables
Sue Mooney photography/painting
Janie Mork drawings
Marilyn Morrison polymer clay

Free Admission!
ART at RAMSEY
25th Annual Holiday Art Fair
Saturday • December 7, 2019 • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Ramsey Middle School Gymnasiums and Cafeteria
1700 Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota

Free Admission!

One-of-a-kind gifts! Over 80 local artists with baskets, book art, clay, drawing, felting, fiber, glass, jewelry (gold, silver, stone, beaded), leather, metal, mixed media, painting, paper, photography, printmaking, sculpture, stained glass, wearables, weaving, wood, and more!

Sponsored by Saint Paul Public Schools Community Education, Ramsey Middle School, and Artists’ Circle in conjunction with the Grand Meander on Grand Avenue

If you receive duplicate cards, please pass one on to a friend. Thanks!